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Introduction
Calcium ions generate useful intracellular signals and control key functions in all types of neurons. Neuronal imaging of calcium is particularly important because calcium signals exert their highly specific functions in well-defined cellular sub compartments (Grienberger and Konnerth, 2012) . This technique was developed in the 1960s (Shimomura et al., 1962; Ashley and Ridgway, 1968) and allows for real-time examination of neuronal potentials. Used extensively in mammalian tissue and more recently in insects (from 1999 onwards in Bees (Galizia et al., 1999) and a short while later in flies (Fiala et al., 2002) , ants (Dupuy et al., 2010) ) and crustaceans (Stein et al., 2011) it provides an established method to examine in-vivo excitation in relation to defined stimuli.
Recent advances in fluorescent microscopy have allowed for acquisition of functionally useful high-resolution time-series image stacks with associated change of fluorescence brought about by changes in the concentration of Ca 2+ ions. When dealing with conventional two-dimensional fixed Z axis images, it is easy to amass vast amounts of time-sequence data and this issue is compounded for 3d images taken with variable Z depth or acquired using dedicated multi-photon imaging systems. Capturing the pre-stimulus baseline over several frames, stimulus and resulting stimulus decay creates a multiple frame .tiff that may be not insubstantial in file size. For example, a 16-bit depth unbinned, unchipped, 1024 × 1344 tiff image of 40 frames produces a resulting .tiff of 110.2 MB. Though fast storage cost has decreased substantially, advances in microprocessor technology make initial pre-processing effortless, allowing for a rapid evaluation of the preparation.
When acquiring monochromatic calcium imaging data, the user must optimise light conditions, wavelength, stimulus delivery and interval and a host of additional preparation specific parameters. Once this is done the limitation often becomes the preparation itself and its decreasing viability as time progresses. It is also common to have preparations with basal fluorescence that appear as is expected but which simply do not respond at the outset perhaps due to unintended damage to respective parts, during viewing or preparation for viewing. For example, when in-vivo imaging insect brain areas such as fluorescent Drosophila melanogaster antennal lobes containing site directed expression of Calcium sensitive fluorescent protein in projection neurons (PNs), damage to the antennal nerve frequently results in a subject displaying strong basal fluorescence but one that lacks the requisite PN antennal lobe response. In such cases acquisition of additional recordings becomes unnecessary and is also costly in terms of lamp and microscope time and storage. It is thus imperative to rapidly sacrifice the preparation and prepare anew.
In bath-applied systems where a dye is activated using monochromatic light the signal may be very weak depending on correspondingly high background fluorescence. In the moth antennal lobe, the strongest elicited response is around a 1% increase and such responses are further reduced in other brain parts such as the mushroom body (Balkenius et al., 2015) . Preparation bleaching also further hinders analysis of signal change.
A priori selection in pre-and post-processing
Historically, due to limitations in computational processing power, when imaging a live subject, it is normal to pre-select areas that are likely to respond and using background information derived from literature or experience, omit areas that are considered to be irrelevant. For example, in insects when testing pheromone response in the male antennal lobe, it is normal to select regions of interest (ROIs) based on mapping obtained via previous immunohistocytochemistry (Berg et al., 1998 ) that encompass the macroglomerular complex. ROIs are defined during acquisition and pre-processing and kinetics evaluated through the time-series for these specific areas. This process may be logical where it minimises computational time, or where specific noisy regions such as those caused by autonomic movement must be omitted. It is however possible that additional response occurs over multiple areas that perhaps fall outside of said predefined ROIs. Assuming computational power is sufficient, it becomes trivial to examine change throughout the entire tiff matrix, for every frame.
Selection, but only after pre-processing in the first instance
Scintillate.m is a free open-source Matlab script that provides a suite of pre-processing image tools. It is designed from the outset to be compiled into a platform independent discrete application running alongside bespoke image acquisition software. It allows the microscope operator to rapidly gauge the value of the sample being viewed, assessing the viability of the preparation in seconds, sparing microscope time, lamp hours and reducing distress to the subject. Whilst in large images, viewing pixel-by-pixel change is processor intensive, it is in our opinion preferential to accumulation and storage of further data collected from unresponsive, non-viable preparations. It also helps to ensure that any unexpected, but real signal changes are discovered. Scintillate is not intended to replace pre-or post-processing environments but is instead designed to complement existing acquisition and pre-processing systems. Its use is envisaged whilst image acquisition is on-going providing the user with signal change information and the means to further refine subsequent acquisitions. For example, once signal change has been pinpointed, the user may centre the image over that specific area, change objectives, alter camera settings such as sensor binning or simply adjust ROIs in the acquisition software.
Recent programmatic advances have allowed proprietary acquisition systems to provide substantial pre-processing tools. These however are often bound to a specific computer package necessitating substantial financial outlay. By working with stacked tiffs, this software is compatible with numerous acquisition platforms and operating systems.
Independent component analysis (ICA) with scintillate
Scintillate uses Independent Component Analysis (Comon 1994; to provide blind source separation of mixed signals which are subsequently false-colour coded.
ICA defines a generative model for observed multivariate data. Data variables are assumed to be linear mixtures of unknown latent variables, with a mixing system that is also unknown. Components are assumed to be non-gaussian and mutually independent (hence independent components). These independent components, also called sources or factors, can be determined by ICA . Thus, after specifying comparatively few parameters the user is able to blind-source separate signals within images and thus assign false colour coding to areas of signal change. This is done rapidly, across the entire image matrix and is designed to eliminate possible sources of pre-selection bias.
Previously ICA has been made available to Matlab via the open source FastICA toolkit (http://research.ics.aalto.fi/ica/software.shtml) and has thus far been developed into a Matlab command line toolkit, CellSort (Mukamel et al., 2009 ). Here we utilise the FastICA toolkit to provide ICA as a user configurable option within our GUI providing it as one option alongside additional visualisation tools. ICA has previously been used extensively in functional MRI of the human brain (Calhoun et al., 2001 ) and suggested, for example, as a means for presurgical mapping of the sensorimotor cortex (Mannfolk et al., 2011) .
ICA is provided as part of a suite of rapid tiff inspection tools including more traditional whole matrix ΔF analysis tools, averaged pre-stimulation background subtraction, thresholding and rudimentary cropping and export tools. The user is able to work through each frame and visualise each frame as required. In its present form the user is able to instantly view the stacked tiff and thumbnails of each frame across time, view pre-stimulus average, subtract the pre-stimulus average from the post-stimulus frames, perform simple thresholding, pixel filtering and most usefully perform rapid ICA. The user is able to crop the image and export as a stacked .tiff that may, if required be re-read into scintillate directly. Details for these parts are presented under Theory/Calculation.
Experimental
Calcium imaging was conducted on mushroom bodies of Manduca sexta moths and on transgenic Drosophila melanogaster flies expressing Calcium sensitive reporter proteins in the projection neurons. See Appendix A for details on insect rearing, subject preparation and stimulus delivery.
Theory/calculation4.1 Live insect observations

D. melanogaster
We expected to observe strong and defined signal in response to banana and apple odour in specific sets of glomeruli. Antennal lobe glomeruli DM2 (Wong et al., 2002) , DL1 (Wong et al., 2002; Marin et al., 2002 ) DA2 (Wong et al., 2002 ) VM2 (Wong et al., 2002; Marin et al., 2002) VA1 and VL2 (Wong et al., 2002) should be visible in this transgenic fly in addition to a specific projection neuron subset (Stocker et al., 1997; Marin et al., 2005; Jefferis et al., 2001; Wong et al., 2002; Suh et al., 2004; Shang et al., 2007) .
M. sexta
We expected to observe responses within the mushroom body calyces. All individuals were recorded from the same region of the left or/and right mushroom body. 
Scintillate script
GUI elements
An accompanying Matlab GUIDE file is supplied with this software allowing GUI changes to be made visually as well as programmatically. As default some buttons are disabled until data has been loaded. Slider length is calculated using the number of frames in the stack and the handle is updated once this data is available.
Tiff storage
Elegant, memory efficient tiff handling is facilitated by the use of TiffStack.m, a freeware open source Tiff handler for Matlab now using Libtiff (Dylan Muir: http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/downloads/63732) also utilised in Muir and Björn (2015) . Tiffs are read in to memory using this function, and made available to all functions using guidata and a status text handle is updated and displayed when this process is complete.
Tiff overview
Upon opening the file, the user is asked as to which frame the stimulus was presented. An average of all frames prior to stimulus is calculated and presented in a separate window alongside subplots of subsequent frames in the stack.
Tiff viewing
Tiff stacks are visualised using the Image processing toolbox imagesc.m function contained within a loop called by a button or the slider, with the slider handle being updated according to the correct position in the stack. Frames may be viewed according to Matlab's pre-defined colour schemes, which are user selectable via the text input box on the side (Fig. 1(A) ). Frame interval can also be adjusted in a similar fashion, controlling the speed of iterations through the loop.
Delta up/down
Pixel-by-pixel changes in fluorescence are calculated for each pixel by producing the absolute pixel difference between the present frame and the previous frame. This is done using imabsdiff.m and compares each element in array Y (the present frame) with the corresponding element in array X (the past frame) or vice versa. This is outputted as the loop is executed. Frame rate is also user definable.
Column filtering
A user definable pixel filter may be applied to the image. This utilises the Matlab Image Processing Toolbox inbuilt column filter colfilt.m function where column dimensions and filter size can be specified via an input dialog and text box respectively.
Background pre-stimulus subtraction
Scintillate provides background pre-stimulus subtraction by calculating the pre-stimulus average and simply subtracting this image from the subsequent post-stimulus frames in the stack. A prompt is generated to ascertain at which frame the stimulus arrives at and a composite average of the pre-stimulus frames is subtracted from each successive frame.
FastICA
Independent component analysis is made possible by the use of FastICA (Gävert et al., 2005 (http://research.ics.aalto.fi/ica/software.shtml)). Here we provide an initial dialog box where the user is able to enter arguments for the ICA. The user can specify downsampling level, colour emphasis and background weighting or simply accept the default values as an initial starting point. This provides for rapid ICA and subsequent refinement eliminating the need for command line syntax. Matlab's default print button has been substituted with the printpreview function allowing for additional customisation of publication ready .pdf output. 
Thresholding
Thresholding is achieved where the image is first converted to 4-bit image and utilising the values of the pixel filter and the thresholding value, a simplified region is displayed. If the user provides no threshold value it is auto calculated using Otsu's method (Otsu, 1979) . This value can be user adjusted in real time.
Cropping and stacked TIFF export
The user is able to graphically select a region of high value to crop. The output is saved as a tiff stack using the freeware Tifflib compatible saveastiff.m (YoonOh Tak: http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/35684) and the Tiff function for each frame in the tiff stack. Using saveastiff.m provides a comprehensive set of user definable options for export that are easily configured.
Point by point magnification
Here we use the Image processing toolbox impixelregion.m function. This provides a panel with the selected part of the tiff in higher magnification.
Results
We provide three examples of processed output from our script. Please see online materials for supporting stacked tiffs.
Drosophila
Here we show a relatively grainy image of y[1] w[1118]; P{w[+m*] = GawB}GH146-Gal4/GCamP3.0; +/+ reared on banana and presented with a known banana stimulus (Fig. 2) . We show the same fly presented with a previously un-encountered apple odour stimulus (Fig. 3 ) in order to display expected alternative glomerular activity. The fly preparation took around 40 min. Scintillate easily separates out signal changes in respective glomeruli. We illustrate a pronounced change in fluorescence in differing glomeruli given an alternate odour stimulus. Fig. 2 Fly preparation exposed to banana odour at frame 11, ICA produced in the default mode (downsampled to 150px). This is direct scintillate output as a high-resolution .pdf though shown here with overlaid added annotations. Panel A shows false colou coded image relating to ICA components. Panel B shows the three most pronounced independent components, and provides an overview of how the signal changes over time. Panel C shows snapshots of the input images for selected frames at the top, and th pre-processed images used for the ICA analysis at the bottom. Fig. 3 The same fly as in Fig. 2 , here exposed to apple odour for the first time at frame 11, ICA produced in the default mode (downsampled to 150px). This is direct scintillate output as a high-resolution .pdf.
Manduca
Here we successfully show a very slight change that would otherwise be difficult to determine at the acquisition stage. The influence of vision was seen in the same regions that reacted to olfactory stimuli (Fig. 4) . 
Discussion and conclusions
In preparations where signal response is weak it is imperative to examine the whole image without pre-selection bias. Often evoked response is clearly defined and restricted to certain and expected areas; however, this may not always be the case.
In cases where basal fluorescence is present but where the subject does not respond at all due to damage it is all too easy to lose time making recordings. This is both disheartening for the researcher and potentially distressing for the preparation. Whilst obtaining a perfect dissection is always the objective, it may be possible to reduce preparation time in return for more frequent preparation viability. Assessing preparation viability is made much easier by using the scintillate software. Performing in-vivo imaging in a fruitfly requires considerable dissection care. Preparations, however good, are likely to be variable in quality (Grabe et al., 2014) .
Where autonomic movement is observed it is possible to observe erroneous activation patterns along the edges of an activation region where motion and activation time courses are conflated. Resolving this is not easy though assuming the activated areas are substantially larger than the scope of the motion and the movement is clearly occurring in the periphery it may be possible to exclude such areas by cropping. Generally, if substantial movement is present it may, where possible necessitate further fixation or a new preparation. Movement remains a key issue when imaging insects (Kain et al., 2016) .
ICA provides a simple and effective method of identifying areas of signal change and this method combined with ΔF across each pixel makes scintillate an eminently useful tool for any person performing calcium imaging.
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